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DT_DateTime

DT_DateTime format is Word[4] and indicates Date and Time:

Where:

S = second

The format is 2 BCD digits.

The value range is [00-59] in BCD.

0 = unused

H = hour

The format is 2 BCD digits.

The value range is [00-23] in BCD.

m = minute

The format is 2 BCD digits.

The value range is [00-59] in BCD.

M = month

The format is 2 BCD digits.

The value range is [01-12] in BCD.

D = day

The format is 2 BCD digits.

The value range is (in BCD):

 [01-31] for months 01, 03, 05, 07, 08, 10, 12

 [01-30] for months 04, 06, 09, 11

 [01-29] for month 02 in a leap year

 [01-28] for month 02 in a non-leap year.

Y = year

The format is 4 Binary Coded Decimal (BCD) digits.

The value range is [2006-2099] in BCD.

Data entry format and value range are:

Example:

Addresses 655 to 658, Word[4], Date and Time setting.

If date is September 4, 2008 at 7 a.m., 50 minutes and 32 seconds:

With data entry format: DT#2008-09-04-07:50:32.

Register Bits 12-15 Bits 8-11 Bits 4-7 Bits 0-3

Register N S S 0 0

Register N+1 H H m m

Register N+2 M M D D

Register N+3 Y Y Y Y

Data entry format DT#YYYY-MM-DD-HH:mm:ss

Minimum value DT#2006-01-01:00:00:00 January 1, 2006

Maximum value DT#2099-12-31-23:59:59 December 31, 2099

Note: If you give values outside the limits, the system will return an error.

Register 15 12 11 8 7 4 3 0

655 3 2 0 0

656 0 7 5 0

657 0 9 0 4

658 2 0 0 8
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The LTM R controller performs the following checks during a self test:

Watchdog check

RAM check

During the self-test sequence, the LTM R controller calibrates the thermal memory time constant, which 

keeps track of time while it is not powered.

If any of the above tests fails, a minor internal fault occurs. If not, the self test continues and the LTM R 

controller performs:

LTM E expansion module test (if it is connected to an expansion module). If this test fails, the LTM R 

controller experiences a minor internal fault.

Internal communication test. If this test fails, the LTM R controller experiences a minor internal fault.

LED test: turns all LEDs off, then turns each LED on in sequence: 

HMI communication activity LED

Power LED

Fallback LED

PLC communication activity LED

At the end of the test, all LEDs return to their initial state.

Output relay test: opens all relays, and restores them to their original state only after a reset command 

executes, or power is cycled.

If current is measured during the relay self test, the LTM R controller experiences a minor internal fault.

During the LTM R self test, a "self test" string displays on the HMI device.

During a self test, the LTM R controller sets the Self Test Command parameter to 1. When the self test 

finishes, this parameter is reset to 0.

Self Test with Motor On

Perform a self test by using

the Test/Reset button on the face of the LTM R controller,

Menus command from the HMI connected to the RJ45 port,

SoMove with the TeSys T DTM, or

PLC.

When the motor is On, performing a self test simulates a thermal fault, in order to check if the logic output 

O.4 is working correctly. It triggers a Thermal Overload fault. 

During a self test, the LTM R controller sets the Self Test Command parameter to 1. When the self test 

finishes, this parameter is reset to 0.

Internal Clock

To ensure an accurate record of faults, be sure to maintain the LTM R controller’s internal clock. The 

LTM R controller time stamps all faults, using the value stored in the Date And Time Setting parameter. 

Internal clock accuracy is +/-1 second per hour. If power is continuously applied for 1 year, the internal 

clock accuracy is +/-30 minutes per year.

If power is turned Off for 30 minutes or less, the LTM R controller retains its internal clock settings, with 

accuracy of +/- 2 minutes.

If power is turned Off for more than 30 minutes, the LTM R controller resets its internal clock to the time 

when power was turned Off.
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